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Introduction
Most of the mass flux from terrestrial to oceanic spheres occurs as suspended river sediment, and most suspended sediment is transported by small ($10 to 10 4 km 2 catchment area), high relief rivers (Milliman and Syvitski, 1992) . Such rivers are often prone to highly episodic sediment load behavior due to highly variable hydrologic regimes and nonlinear relationships between the supplies of sediment and water to the channel. These suspended sediment concentration (C SS )-discharge (Q) 'rating' relationships can also change over time due to changes in the conditions moderating sediment and/or water supply. Thus, accurate, multi-decadal estimates of suspended sediment flux from small rivers are complicated by highly variable behavior over time, the dynamics of which are often poorly described due to a lack of field data. It has long been recognized that suspended sediment behavior can be dependent on antecedent conditions across a broad domain of temporal scales. Hysteresis, or path dependence, is the most common event scale phenomenon in suspended sediment behavior, whereby different C SS -Q relationships are observed for the rising and subsequent falling limbs of a given event hydrograph (Williams, 1989) . Seasonal effects are also commonly considered, particularly in areas that experience cold winters with prolonged frozen conditions or areas with monsoonal precipitation regimes that may experience sediment exhaustion as the rainy season progresses (e.g. Walling, 1977) . More recent studies have also incorporated temporal dependence in suspended sediment rating curves. Interannual to inter-decadal patterns of sediment behavior due to the effects of large flooding events (Kelsey, 1980; Klein and Anderson, 2012; Warrick et al., 2013) , wildfire (Shakesby and Doerr, 2006; Warrick et al., 2012) urbanization (Warrick and Rubin, 2007) and combined land use changes (Pasternack et al., 2001) have all been shown to significantly affect decadal to inter-decadal scale suspended sediment flux.
Suspended sediment load is the product of C SS and Q over time. Thus the concentration of any given transported constituent (e.g., any grain size fraction) together with the frequency distribution of discharge can be used to understand which flows are most significant for transporting that constituent. Effective discharge Q(e), a concept coined by Wolman and Miller (1960) , is the magnitude of discharge that produces the most of a given transported constituent over a given period. Effective discharge has been a measure of great interest in a wide range of environmental research including those concerned with fluvial geomorphic control (Andrews, 1980; Webb and Walling, 1982) , terrestrial organic carbon flux to the oceans (Wheatcroft et al., 2010) and suspended sediment load behavior (Nash, 1994; Gao et al., 2007) . Another useful method for examining discharge frequency control on water and water-transported constituents is the 'half-load discharge' (Q 1/2 ) (Vogel et al., 2003) . Whereas Q(e) is the estimation of the discharge class that transports the most of a given constituent, Q 1/2 is the discharge magnitude below which 50% of the constituent is transported over time.
Flow-frequency characterizations required for these analyses generally employ techniques that also assume stationarity in flow time series. However, it is now widely recognized that discharge magnitude/frequency behavior is also prone to non-stationarity, which can be the result of climatic cycles (Potter, 1958; Pelletier and Turcotte, 1997) . On the west coast of the United States, El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) cycles have been shown to cause interannual to decadal scale patterns in river discharge behavior due largely to steering of moisture convection from the tropical western Pacific. To account for the effect of climate cycles, peak annual discharge series subdivided by climatic states can be used to assess differences in peak discharge frequency between alternating climatic conditions, such as ENSO phases (Kahana et al., 2002) .
The objectives of this study were to investigate the effects of antecedent hydrologic conditions and ENSO climate cycles on the estimation of suspended sediment load, Q e , and Q 1/2 of the Salinas River in central California. Suspended load estimates from methods accounting for decadal scale suspended sediment behavior were also compared to those estimated without acknowledging temporal dependence. This work adds to a growing body of international research underscoring the importance of temporal dependence in suspended sediment behavior on multi-decadal sediment flux estimates, the diversity of mechanisms behind these dependencies, and serves as an example of small mountainous river behavior in a dry-summer subtropical climate.
Study site
The Salinas River drains a $11,000 km 2 portion of the Central Coast Ranges of California from a maximum relief of $1900 m with a mean discharge (Q mean ) calculated from the period of record as 11.6 m 3 /s. The regional climate is dry-summer subtropical, and most annual precipitation originates from winter storms, the largest of which are generally produced during strong El Niño years (Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003; Andrews et al., 2004) . Three dams were emplaced on the mainstem and two major eastern tributaries previous to the initiation of suspended sediment sampling (Fig. 1) . This study was based on data obtained from the two lowest USGS hydrologic gauging stations in this basin: Salinas River near Spreckels (gauge # 11152500) and Salinas River near Chualar (gauge # 11152300), hereafter referred to as S1 and S2, respectively (Fig. 1) .
Three previous studies have estimated lower Salinas suspended sediment loads. Inman and Jenkins (1999) conducted a regional scale study on suspended sediment flux from central and southern California coastal rivers with a focus on episodic events and their relationship to regional climate cycles. They found that large events with recurrence intervals of 5-10 years dominated sediment transfer from the rivers in this region, including the Salinas, and that multi-decadal scale wet and dry cycles lead to concomitant increases and decreases in suspended sediment flux to the ocean, respectively. Their approach to calculating suspended sediment load utilized a rating curve constructed from data at S1 collected by the USGS from water years [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] , which they applied to monthly averages of daily water discharge from 1944-1995, resulting in an estimated average annual suspended sediment load of 1.7 Mt/yr. Farnsworth and Milliman (2003) also examined the role of large discharge events in the estimation of total suspended sediment load at S1, and used the same set of S1 USGS data to compute a power law rating curve that was then applied to daily discharge data from 1930 to 2000 for an average annual suspended sediment discharge of 3.3 Mt/yr. Farnsworth and Warrick (2007) estimated lower Salinas fine sediment (clay and silt) load as part of a larger study on the flux of fine sediment to the California coast. The 1969-1979 S1 dataset was again employed, fitted in this case with a local regression (LOESS) rating technique, and then applied to the 1930-2004 discharge record for an average annual fine sediment discharge of 1.75 ± 0.9 Mt/yr.
Experimental overview
The experimental approach was to estimate independent loads for suspended fine-and sand-sized sediment, each through either (i) a single rating curve based on the entire temporal domain, (ii) separate rating curves for each respective period of persistent suspended sediment behavior, or (iii) a multiple linear regression rating curve incorporating indices describing antecedent hydrologic conditions previously found to influence suspended sediment behavior in the lower Salinas River (Gray et al., 2014a and b) . The estimates involving antecedent hydrologic conditions were compared to decadal behavior-based estimates to further assess the role of antecedent conditions in decadal scale patterns. All estimates were then placed in the context of ENSO cycles and assessed using magnitude frequency analyses to examine the discharges responsible for moving most of the sediment through the lower Salinas.
Data
A brief summary of the data used for this study follows. For in depth reporting on available suspended sediment, water discharge and precipitation data see Gray et al. (2014a) . The USGS collected flow-integrated (depth and width integrated) suspended sediment samples from the Salinas at locations corresponding to the S1 and S2 gauges during 1967-2010, while the authors collected near-surface samples during 2008-2011 (USGS NWIS; Gray et al., 2014a) . Only USGS suspended sediment data with associated instantaneous Q and particle size data was included in this study. Multiple samples collected consecutively at constant discharge were combined into single samples through simple averaging of parameters. Most USGS samples were processed for particle size distribution by sieving to establish the relative contribution of fine (Diameter (D) < 63 lm) and coarse (D > 63 lm) fractions. The concentration of fine suspended sediment (C SSf ) for was calculated as:
where C SS is total suspended sediment concentration. The concentration of sand-sized suspended sediment (C SSs ) was obtained by subtracting C SSf from C SS . Samples were collected by the authors as per Warrick et al. (2012) , with the following modifications. Samples were retrieved from the water surface at cross-channel stations of $one-quarter, one-half, and three-quarters wetted channel width. Two 1-L samples from each cross-channel station were collected for (i) (C SS ) and (ii) particle size distribution analysis. The first 1-L replicate for each sample was measured and then filtered through preweighed, combusted, Whatman GF/A, 0.7 lm glass fiber filters.
All filters were dried at 60°C for >24 h, cooled to room temperature under vacuum in a desiccator, and then weighted to ±0.0001 g. Sample sediment mass was calculated by subtracting filter mass from total mass. The C SS was calculated by dividing sample sediment mass by initial sample volume.
The second 1-L replicate was used for particle size distribution analysis. Each sample was centrifuged at 3250 g in 500-mL bottles for 10 min, and the supernatant was discarded. The remaining sediment was transferred to 150-mL beakers and treated with unheated and heated 30% H 2 O 2 aliquots to remove organic materials, dispersed with sodium metaphosphate solution, and run through a Beckman-Coulter LS 230 (Beckman Coulter Inc., Fullerton, CA, USA) laser diffraction granulometer using polarization intensity differential scattering (PIDS) as per Gray et al. (2010) .
Coarse suspended sediment particles were expected to be underrepresented as suspended sediment samples were collected from the surface of the river. Sediment suspension calculations by particle size based on the characteristics of the highest and lowest flows showed that fine particles should be uniformly distributed throughout the vertical profile (Rouse, 1937; Hill et al., 1988) . For this reason, analysis of samples collected for this study was restricted to fine particles of D < 63 lm. Values for C SSf were calculated for samples containing coarse sediments using Eq. (1).
The effects of the inclusion of two sampling sites and the selection of certain samples for particle size distribution analysis by the USGS were found to not bias the ensuing analyses. No major changes in channel morphology nor intervening tributaries are present between S1 and S2. For further details on bias analyses, see Gray et al. (2014a, Appendix A) .
Sample associated discharges were instantaneous or computed from linear interpolation of associated 15-min discharge data. Daily discharge data from S1 were available for 1930-2011 and were used for suspended sediment load calculations. Historic El Niño activity was characterized in this study by (i) the Oceanic Niño Index (ONI), an aggregate measurement of sea surface temperature defects and (ii) the extended Multivariate El Niño Index (MEI.ext), which incorporates the signals of several ENSO indices (Pedatella and Forbes, 2009; Wolter and Timlin, 2011 three-month running average data for ONI were used for the interval 1950 interval -2011 interval , and MEI.ext for 1931 interval -1950 .
Suspended sediment rating curve development
Available C SS and associated Q data were used to model the dependence of C SS on Q for the system (hereafter referred to in the form of C SS $ Q) after log-transformation using (i) linear, (ii) LOESS and (iii) multiple regression techniques. Linear (LR) and LOESS techniques were applied as single curves fitted to data from the entire temporal domain, and through a temporally stratified approach whereby multiple curves were fitted to discrete temporal domains of persistent suspended sediment -discharge behavior.
Linear regression and LOESS rating curves
A log-linear sediment rating curve describes the C SS $ Q relationship as:
where a is the offset of the linear curve, b is the slope and e is the error function. To avoid potential bias from the systematically poor fit of log-linear curves previously found for the Salinas River, LOESS rating curves for suspended fines (C SSf ) and sand (C SSs ) were also computed, using the smoothing parameter a = 0.75, and 2nd degree polynomials (Cleveland, 1979; Cleveland and Devlin, 1988; Helsel and Hirsch, 2002; Gray et al., 2014a) .
Log-linear and LOESS rating curves constructed for the lower Salinas C SSf and C SSs datasets over the entire temporal domain showed that linear curves fail to account for the curvature in the C SS $ Q relationship at high and low Q (Table 1, Fig. 2 ). For this reason, LOESS curve residuals (the difference between observed and fitted values) were used to identify periods of high or low C SS (see below).
Temporally zoned rating curves
Identification of persistent periods of high or low C SS behavior was established in previous work (Gray et al., 2014b) . Determination of which periods exhibited significantly distinct rating curves is accomplished here through ANCOVA analysis. Periods were previously identified on the basis of the local slope of sequentially summed C SS $ Q residuals obtained from total temporal domain LOESS curves. Positive or negative behavior was recognized by positive or negative slopes on the sequentially summed residual curves maintained over ranges of residual values P3 times the standard deviation of the residuals (Fig. 3) . Zones of high C SSf were identified from 1967-1979, and 1990-1993, with lower concentrations from 1980-1989, and 1994-2011 . The C SSs was persistently high from 1967-1986, and low from 1987-2011 . Here positive and negative temporal zones were used to define subgroups of the C SSf and C SSs datasets, which were each fitted with linear regression rating curves after log transformation of C SSf and Q values. An ANCOVA method was used to compare the C SSf and C SSs subgroups for statistically significant differences in rating curve slope and offset. For a detailed treatment of the ANCOVA approach to comparing rating curves, see Gray et al. (2014a) .
All linear regression rating curves for fine sediment periods appeared to be parallel, with the exception of 1990-1993, with higher offset for positive cumulative residual zones, and lower offset for negative zones (Fig. 4a) . Conversely, the two periods for sand appeared to have differing slope and offset, with the negative cumulative residual zone displaying a lower offset, but higher slope, resulting in a convergence of rating curves at the highest values of Q (Fig. 4b ). ANCOVA comparisons of fine sediment rating curves at a p < 0.05 significance threshold showed that the two negative cumulative residual zones (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) were offset equivalent, as were the two positive zones , with no significant difference in rating curve slopes (e.g., all fine sediment rating curves were parallel) ( Table 2) .
LOESS based temporally zoned rating curves generally displayed a transition from curved to log-linear relationships found for the entire temporal domain located around 1 m 3 /s (0 log units) (Fig. 5 ). This resulted in decreased RMSE values for LOESS curves in comparison to linear regression curves, except for the 1990-1993 fine sediment period, which displayed a small increase (Table 1) . Temporally zoned linear regression models generally accounted for slightly more variance in C SS than found for the linear models based on the entire temporal domain, again with the exception of the 1990-1993 period.
Multiple regression rating curves
Stepwise multiple linear regression models were constructed with the inclusion of antecedent flow indices to account for more variation in C SSf and C SSs than resolved by Q alone. The authors previously examined the effects of antecedent hydrologic conditions on suspended sediment behavior in the lower Salinas River at event to interannual (Gray et al., 2014a) , and decadal timescales (Gray et al., 2014b) . Results of those studies showed that fine suspended sediment behavior displayed overall positive (clockwise) hysteresis at the event scale (rising vs. falling limb of the event hydrograph), with fine sediment supply suppressed by both prolonged drought periods and flushing flows of a moderate magnitude ($100-200 m 3 /s). The C SSs decreased with increasing elapsed time since a wide range of discharge thresholds (from 1 m 3 /s to 500 m 3 /s), and seasonal as well as long term (multi-annual) arid conditions also resulted in decreased C SSs . Elapsed time between a given Q j , where j indicates a given threshold discharge value from 1 to 1000 m 3 /s, and the time of collection of a given suspended sediment sample is defined as Q j Time. Drought is represented by RQ 0.1, the sum of days when daily discharge
/s for back cast summation windows of 1-2000 days. The one-day change in Q from the day before the day of sampling was described as DQ d . Current water yield and previous water yield are the annual volumetric water yields for the current water year and the previous water year respectively.
The only variables included in multiple regression calculations were those that (i) were not collinear with other variables (defined by pairwise linear correlation analysis resulting in an R 2 < 0.8; as
per Montgomery and Peck (1992) ) and (ii) resulted in statistically significant correlations with discharge-corrected C SS (Chatterjee et al., 2000; Warrick and Mertes, 2009 (Chatterjee et al., 2000) .
Suspended sediment load

Q SS estimation methods
Daily suspended sediment load (Q SS ) was estimated for fine and sand fractions by modifying rating curve estimations of C SSf and C SSs to account for systematic biases and then multiplying by daily water yield values as per Warrick and Mertes (2009) :
where BCF d corrects for bias introduced by using daily rather than instantaneous discharge and BCF l corrects for the logarithmic transformation consequence of calculating regression parameters using geometric rather than arithmetic mean. Estimates of C SSf rating curve (Q) and C SSs rating curve (Q) values were first obtained for all unique Q values in the S1 gauge record using linear regression, multiple linear regression and LOESS rating curves developed above. LOESS techniques alone do not allow for extrapolation beyond the domain of sampled discharge values. For LOESS rating curves supported by discharge data that fell short of the highest Q values present in the 1967-2011 S1 dataset, estimations of C SS for higher Q were extrapolated by fitting a linear regression to LOESS estimations for the five highest sampled Q values. Like many coastal California rivers, low Q regime C SS $ Q relationships were found to be relatively flat or convex up (e.g. Farnsworth and Warrick, 2007) . Thus C SS estimates for low Q were obtained by extending LOESS curves for all sample sets except fine sediment during 1991-1993 by applying a fixed mean log C SS value estimated from the sampled values with Q's below the transition to positive log-linear behavior. This transition was identified by visual examination of the LOESS curve and was consistently positioned at about log Q = 0 (or 1 m 3 /s) for all data sets. Fine sediment 1967-86 vs. 1987-2010 *** *** * C = coincident, P = parallel, and E = offset equivalent at a P > 0.05 threshold. Significant differences are indicated over ranges of P-values as: * P-value < 0.001. ** P-value < 1EÀ4. *** P-value < 1EÀ5.
samples from the 1991-1993 did not display a departure from loglinear behavior, perhaps in part due to the fact that the minimum sampled Q at 0.23 m 3 /s was not as low as in all other data sets. In this case the low Q regime was estimated in the same manner explained for the high Q regime.
The parameter BCF d was estimated to be 1.01 by comparing fine sediment loads estimated from Q d values to fine sediment loads estimated with Q 15min data for water years with complete Q 15min time series (1992, 1994, 2001, 2003-2006, 2008, 2009) (Warrick and Mertes, 2009) . BCF l was calculated using a combination of the parametric method of Ferguson (1986) , and the nonparametric 'smearing' method of Duan (1983) . The Ferguson correction for logtransform bias (BCF lf ) is calculated as:
where s 2 is the mean squared error of the residuals. Use of BCF lf is contingent upon the assumption of normality in the distribution of rating curve residuals. However, the distribution of residuals for most rating curves used in this study were found to differ significantly from normal using the Shapiro-Wilk test, where the null hypothesis is that a distribution is normal, and p-values below 0.05 were considered to indicate significant departures from normal (see Table 1 ) (Cohn et al., 1989; Hicks et al., 2000; Helsel and Hirsch, 2002) . Thus the Duan smearing correction factor (BCF ld ) was also investigated, as it does not require residual distribution normality:
where e i is each residual value generated by subtracting the log of the observed C SS values from the log of the C SS rating curve (Q) estimates and n is the number of samples (Rasmussen et al., 2009 ). The suitability of these factors in correcting log transformation bias was examined by computing the arithmetic mean C SS for each sample set using uncorrected rating curve estimations of C SS , and those corrected by either BCF lf , BCF ld or the arithmetic mean of the two (BCF l(f+d)/2 ), and then comparing these values to the observed sample arithmetic mean C SS . The BCF (or lack thereof) that resulted in a mean C SS closest to the observed was chosen for inclusion in the estimation of Q SS . As residuals for all rating curves were found to be homoscedastic using the nonparametric Filgner-Killeen test of homogeneity of variances, BCF l corrections were applied uniformly to calculations across the entire discharge domain.
Sediment load uncertainty was estimated on the basis of measurement errors, rating curve uncertainty, and additional uncertainty associated with extrapolation beyond rating curve discharge domains. The original C SS and Q i measurements used to construct the rating curves have associated error, which was approximated as a total of 10% (Guy and Norman, 1970; Wass and Leeks, 1999; Yu, 2000; Farnsworth and Warrick, 2007) . Rating curve uncertainty for log-linear and multiple linear regressions were calculated as per Helsel and Hirsch (2002) . Error associated with LOESS rating curve uncertainty was calculated using the standard error of estimate for discreet discharge domains due to the localized regression techniques associated with this method (Farnsworth and Warrick, 2007) . Error terms were propagated through each daily sediment load estimation to provide 95% confidence intervals for mean annual load estimations.
Comparison of suspended sediment load estimations
Estimated mean annual Q SS ranged from 2.89 Mt/yr ± 25% (based on two LOESS rating curves: one for fines and one for sand, over the entire temporal domain) to 2.01 Mt/yr ± 106% (estimated from several temporally zoned, linear regression rating curves computed separately for fines and sands) ( Table 3) . Moving from entire temporal domain rating curves to temporally zoned rating curves resulted in decreased total mean annual Q SS values for LOESS and linear regression methods, with reductions of 0.74 and 0.25 Mt/year, respectively. In both cases the reduction in Q SS was affected by a decrease in fine sediment load (Q SSf ), countered to some extent by an increase in sand load (Q SSs ), resulting in an increase in the mean percent sand in the suspended sediment budget. Including antecedent flow indices in multiple linear regressions resulted in a 0.11 Mt/year increase to 2.37 Mt/yr ± 202% mean annual Q SS relative to linear regression with Q as the lone independent variable. The increase in Q SS was driven by a 0.16 Mt/year increase in sand, which was only slightly counterbalanced by a 0.05 Mt/yr decrease in fine load.
The use of LOESS as opposed to LR rating methods resulted in the decrease of model RMSE values and mean annual sediment load 95% confidence intervals (Tables 1 and 3 ). However, sediment load confidence intervals were much larger for time-stratified LOESS and LR estimates in comparison to non-stratified estimates (Table 3) . This is despite the fact that time-stratified techniques generally resulted in lower RMSE values, with the exception of the 1990-1993 period (Table 2) . Multiple regression also resulted in much wider confidence intervals than simple linear regression, despite a similar decrease in RMSE values (Tables 1 and 3 ). The cause of widening confidence intervals for the time-stratified methods was due to (i) narrower observed domains for most of the time stratified rating curves exacerbating the effect of widening confidence bands toward the ends of rating curves, which was particularly impactful during periods of high discharge, and (ii) fewer observations (lower n). The cause of increased uncertainty for multiple regression estimates was due to the preponderance of wider independent variable domains than those captured by the observed cases used to construct the MR model. Large interannual variability in both Q SSf and Q SSs was observed for estimates produced from all methods employed in this study, with differences between maximum and minimum annual sediment flux amounting to $5-7 orders of magnitude (Fig. 6 ). This level of interannual sediment load variability is high, even for semi-arid systems, which often display a range of 1-3 orders of magnitude (e.g. Estrany et al., 2009; Warrick and Mertes, 2009; Lopez-Tarazon et al., 2012) . Such a wide range of annual sediment loads is exacerbated by near zero loads during periods of multiannual droughts, which have been reported elsewhere in seasonally dry, albeit smaller Coast Ranges catchments (i.e. Tanji et al., 1980) . Linear regression and LOESS methods with total time domain rating curves produced the same rank for 33 out of 45 water years in terms of total annual Q SS , including the top 18 years, whereas comparison of linear and LOESS estimates based on temporal zones resulted in only 10 years with the same rank. Moving from total temporal domain to temporally zoned rating curves using LOESS or linear regression techniques resulted in changing the rank of all but 7 or 8 water years respectively. Ranking of annual Q SS magnitude was the same for simple linear and multiple linear methods in 20 out of 45 years. Despite differences in ranking, all methods of Q SS estimation recognized water years 1969, 1978, 1980, 1983, 1995 and 1998 as among the years of highest Q SS . Some similarities were present in the differences found for Q SS by water year for total temporal domain vs. temporally zoned rating curves, and total temporal domain, simple linear vs. multiple linear rating curves (Fig. 7) . Patterns in total temporal domain vs. temporally zoned differences for fines and sand were similar for LOESS and linear regression techniques (Fig. 7a-f) . Generally smaller magnitude differences were observed for the linear regression models (except for a large increase in fine sediment discharge in 1993), and particularly large increases in sand sized sediment were found for 1995 and 1998 LOESS temporal zone estimates (Fig. 7b) . As the LOESS and linear regression sand curves for the 1987-2010 temporally zoned differed primarily over low (<1 m 3 /s) and high (>100 m 3 /s) discharge domains (Fig. 7e) , sensitivity tests were used to remove one or the other of these differences, which showed that higher sand concentrations for the LOESS model at high Q were responsible for the resultant differences in Q SS estimations (results not shown). Of the years that displayed a reduction of fine sediment discharge for linear regression temporal zone Q SS estimates in comparison rating curve methods (1969, 1980, 1983, 1985, 1995-1998, 2001, 2002 2004, 2005, 2010, 2011) (Fig. 7d ), all but 1969 and 1995 were also reduced by moving from simple linear regression over the total temporal domain to including antecedent flow indices for multiple regressions (Fig. 7g) . Increases in fine Q SS estimated for 1969 and 1995 estimated through the multiple regression approach were the two largest departures from the simple linear model, and were directly opposed to the differences obtained from time stratified simple linear regression. The multiple regression approach also resulted in small negative differences in fine sediment Q SS for years 1973, 1974 and 1978, which were not observed between the single rating curve and temporally zoned models, and also produced much lower increases than found between the linear regression methods for 1992 and especially 1993. Similarities were also observed between sand linear regression (temporally zoned -single rating curve) and (multiple regression -single linear regression curve) differences ( Fig. 7e and h) and 1984, 1996, 1997 , when multiple regression difference was positive and temporally zoned difference was negative or null. Thus, the inclusion of antecedent flow indices in the estimation of Q SS had an effect similar to that of subdividing the total temporal domain linear regression curves into roughly decadal scale zones of behavior for the later part of the record (1996-2011) ( Fig. 7f and i) , but did not capture the largest differences obtained through temporal zonation in the earlier part of the record, namely for years 1969, 1983, 1993 , and 1995, due to large difference between multiple regression and temporally zoned linear regression in fine (1969, 1993, 1995) (Fig. 7d and g ) and sand (1983, 1995) (Fig. 7e and h) estimations for those years.
Differences in Q SS estimation for critical years
Four years were identified as most critical to the differences between sediment flux estimates (1969, 1983, 1993, and 1995) . Further work was undertaken to evaluate the sensitivity of different estimations of Q SS to different rating methods and to establish which method is in better agreement with observations. Cumulative Q SS plots were used to identify the discharge domains over which estimates from different rating methods converged or diverged (Fig. 8) . Larger magnitude fine Q SS values estimated from multiple regression for 1969 and 1995 were primarily the result of discharges P1000 m 3 /s (Fig. 8a and c) . Multiple regression estimates of Q SSf were lower than linear regression estimates for discharges <1000 m regression only diverged from the total temporal domain linear estimates due to a few discharge days between $80 and 175 m 3 /s (Fig. 8b) . Multiple regression Q SSs estimates in 1983 were consistently higher, while simple linear methods were almost indistinguishable (Fig. 8d) . All methods produced similar Q SSs for 1995 up to the three days with Q > 500 m 3 /s, after which time-stratified linear regression estimates were the highest (Fig. 8e) .
Comparisons of observed C SS to estimates based on multiple regression and simple linear regression were used to examine the relative efficacy of these methods (Fig. 9) . For 1969 For , 1983 (Fig. 9a, c-e) multiple regression values were plotted for all days between the day before and the day after the first and last sample collection dates, respectively. The plot for the 1991-1993 water years included multiple regression C SS estimations for all days with non-zero Q (Fig. 9b) . (Fig. 9a) . While both linear regression methods plotted close to observed for high Q estimates (>1000 m 3 /s), multiple regression estimates were well above observed values. It should be noted that the highest observed C SSf value on record of 20,566 mg/L was collected on 2/26/1969, and thus the three high Q multiple regression estimates of C SSf at 26,350-48,647 mg/L are higher than any found in 45 years of sampling. High C SSf estimations for these three days were driven by high values of the antecedent flow index DQ (Table 4) .
A more complex pattern of C SSf behavior and estimations emerges for water years 1991-1993 (Fig. 9b) . Observed values from water years 1991-1992 plot along a generally linear corridor described by multiple regression estimates for these two years and 1969, 1983, 1991-93 and 1995 . Observed values are subdivided in the 1991-93 plot (b) into water years 1991-92, early 1993 (1/9-15/1993) , and late 1993 (after 1/15/1993). Estimation methods plotted are multiple regression (MR), and linear regression (LR) utilizing total temporal domain rating curves (All) and temporal zone rating curves (Tzone), all of which have been corrected for log and daily discharge bias (see Section 6.1). Multiple regression estimates are shown as points values for daily discharge values corresponding to the days within the temporal domain defined by the first and last days when samples were collected in a given water year, plus one day on either end for the 1969, 1983 and 1995 water year plots (a, c-e), and all non-zero discharge days for 1991-93 (b). Linear regressions values are shown as their corresponding regression curves. ''Max. MR'' in (c and e) indicates the maximum daily C SS estimate produced from multiple regression with corresponding (C SS , water discharge) values in log units, which and double arrows indicating that they would plot outside of frame in both cases. the temporal zone linear regression line. The first observed value for the 1993 water year (collected on 1/12/1993) also fell within this zone, while observed values collected later in the year (between 3/9-9/8/1993) plotted with or below the total temporal domain linear regression curve. Multiple regression estimations of C SSf were found to be highly contingent on the Q 114 Time antecedent flow index, which increased steadily over this period until a discharge >114 m 3 /s was reached on 1/15/1993 (Table 4) . Thus, multiple regression estimates for ''early'' 1993 plot with the observations and temporal zone estimates for 1991-1992, while the ''late'' 1993 multiple regression estimates plotted with the total temporal domain linear regression and the ''late'' 1993 observed C SSf values. Therefore the multiple regression approach seems to capture the general pattern of both inter-and intra-annual suspended sediment dynamics in this case, whereas the temporal zonation approach missed the transition to lower C SSf behavior, resulting in a much higher estimation of Q SS (see Fig. 8b ).
Only two samples were collected in 1995 at low (8.2 m 3 /s) and moderately high (453 m 3 /s) discharge, which limited the comparisons between estimated and sampled C SS values. both fine (Fig. 9c) and sand ( Fig. 9e ) multiple regression estimates followed a similar linear pattern, plotting above the low discharge observation and below the high discharge observation. The multiple regression estimations for fine sediment plotted between the linear methods, whereas multiple regression estimates of sand were greater than both linear regression methods. The maximum daily discharge in 1995 resulted in a multiple regression estimate of 11.72 Mt of fine sediment flux in a single day (Fig. 8c) . In contrast, steep linear regression sand rating curves both led to higher annual Q SS estimates due to higher sediment loads than found with multiple regression (Figs. 8e and 9e ). Consistently high multiple regression estimates of C SSs across the discharge domain in 1983 resulted in high Q SSs estimates. (Figs. 8d, and 9d) . Multiple regression estimates of C SSs also more closely fit the small set of observed values than the estimations from linear regressions. Sand Q SS estimates were increased in 1983 multiple regression estimates due to the high current water yield value, and low values for the (Sum Q 0.1 , 110 day) and Q 400 Time indices (Table 4) .
Magnitude and frequency analysis of Q and Q SS
Methods of magnitude and frequency analysis
Determination of effective discharge (Q(e)) requires the computation of the transport efficacy (e(Q)) of the range of discharges experienced:
where Q SS (Q) is the constituent discharge (in this case suspended sediment) as a function of discharge, and f (Q) (Q) is a representation of the probability density function (pdf) of discharge (Wolman and Miller, 1960; Wolman and Shick, 1967; Klonsky and Vogel, 2011) . Effective discharge is the value of discharge that results in the maximum value of e(Q) for a given transport constituent. Assignment of Q(e) is highly dependent on the method employed for estimating the pdf, and recent studies have shown that switching from (i) arbitrary binning (histogram) and generalized, parametric frequency function methods to (ii) nonparametric kernel density estimations with optimized spacing yields more stable approximations of Q(e) (Klonsky and Vogel, 2011) . This study employed the R package 'KernSmooth' with a Gaussian kernel and the sample variance based 'oversmoothed bandwidth selector' as per Wand and Jones (1995, p. 61) to generated the kernel density estimation for the daily discharge record at S1 from 1930 to 2011 (Wand, 2012; R Development Core Team, 2013) . Discharge-based estimates of fine, sand and total suspended sediment load were computed by discharge bin using each of the rating curve techniques detailed above. Effective discharge was then estimated for the aforementioned suspended sediment fractions as well as water discharge from the basin.
Half load discharge (Q 1/2 ) was calculated for fine, sand and total suspended sediment as well as Q by summing Q SS and water yields for all unique daily discharges from 1930 to 2011 at S1, and then creating a running sum of the proportional contributions of these discharge values to the total loads of each suspended sediment constituent and water yield over the period of record. Both Q(e) and Q 1/2 for suspended sediment loads and Q were compared to Q mean .
Magnitude/frequency results
Transport efficacy of suspended sediment was generally characterized as highly multimodal, with many peak e(Q) values of similar magnitude, producing a wide range of effective discharge estimations (Table 5, . Water yield e(Q), on the other hand, was strongly unimodal with a Q(e) of 9.9 m 3 /s, or $0.85 Â Q mean (Fig. 10j) . As e(Q) is the product of frequency and Q SS for a given Q, and discharge frequency in this study is expressed as a fixed set of kernel density estimations, the differences in e(Q) and resultant Q(e) values are the result of differences in the formulation of Q SS estimations. Fine suspended sediment effective discharge (Q(e) f ) ranged from 14. a All methods except 'Water yield' employed log transformed suspended sediment concentration and water discharge data. LOESS stand for low order polynomial local regression, LR = linear regression, MR = Mulitple Regression. Water yield calculations were based on daily average discharge data. 'All' indicates use of single rating curves for data over the complete temporal domain of suspended sediment data collection, 'Tzone' indicates separate rating curves applied to temporal zones, or time periods, of persistent LOESS rating curve residual behavior. b Effective discharge is the water discharge magnitude responsible for the greatest flux of a given constituent over time. (Figs. 10d, e and 12). As fine sediment represents the majority of suspended sediment flux, total suspended sediment Q(e) estimates were dominated by fine e(Q) values, which resulted in total sediment Q(e) estimates that agreed with Q(e) f for each method (Fig. 10g-i) . Cumulative discharge patterns also exhibited a wide range of behavior depending on particle size range (total, fine or sand fraction of suspended sediment) and method of Q SS estimation, which resulted in a wide range of Q 1/2 estimations (Fig. 13 , Table 5 ). However, most cumulative discharge curves displayed steeper sections from $1 to 500 m 3 /s, followed by a lower angle curve from $500 to a high discharge value varying from $1700 to 1800 m 3 /s, after which a second steep jump the cumulative discharge curve occurred. This pattern of paired 'low' range ($1-500 m 3 /s) and high range (>1700 m 3 /s) rapid flux accumulation is driven by the high frequency of discharge over the low discharge (Table 5 , Fig. 13b, d, f) . The Q 1/2 for water yield (134 m 3 /s) was lower than that of any suspended sediment constituent.
8. ENSO controls on flood frequency and sediment discharge
ENSO stratified flood frequency analysis
To examine flood frequency for given discharge magnitudes and climatic states, the lower Salinas (S1) peak annual water discharge record in its entirety, as well as the El Niño and La Niña data subsets were subjected to a Log Pearson III type flood frequency analysis using HEC-SSP 2.0 software with standard settings as per Bulletin 17B of the Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data (IACWD, 1982; USACE, 2010) . Peak annual discharge records for S1 were subdivided on the basis of ENSO activity into years that contained an El Niño, La Niña or neutral (La Nada) signal (Fig. 14) . The presence of dominant El Niño or La Niña like conditions was defined as (MEI.ext, ONI) >0.5 or <À0.5 respectively during the general precipitation phase of the Salinas water year (OctoberApril), and La Nada for the remaining years that did not satisfy these conditions. Years classified on this basis as 'El Niño' or 'non-El Niño' (La Niña and La Nada) were then examined in terms of annual Q SS . 
The role of ENSO in Q SS
Flood frequency analysis stratified by ENSO phases yielded almost identical curves in the 50-95% exceedance range (corresponding to an annual peak flow of $1-200 m 3 /s) (Fig. 15 ).
However, flood frequencies diverged for the rarest peak magnitudes, with 100-year floods estimated at $6000 m 3 /s for El Niño years as compared to only $2000 m 3 /s for La Niña years. As inter-decadal scale sediment flux in the Salinas River is largely driven by these rare, high discharge events, the ENSO phase effects on flood frequency were also found to have a large effect on average annual Q SS (Table 3) . Average sediment flux estimates were $10 times larger for the collection of El Niño years (3.79, 4.12 Mt/year) vs. non-El Niño years (0.33, 0.37 Mt/year) based on time-stratified LOESS curves and multiple regression, respectively (Table 3) .
Discussion
Suspended sediment load estimation
The case of the Salinas River provides a clear example of the effects of temporal dependence in the C SS -Q relationship on suspended sediment discharge estimation. Use of the entire 45 year suspended sediment record with single rating curve models resulted in consistently higher estimates of mean annual Q SS for LR and LOESS estimates in contrast to the use of separate rating curves for each period of persistent positive or negative residual behavior.
Because even small to moderate sized river systems such as the Salinas may express decadal scale persistence in flow and suspended sediment behavior (Pelletier and Turcotte, 1997; Inman and Jenkins, 1999; Horowitz, 2003; Gray et al., 2014b) , a sampling interval of a single decade can lead to under or over estimation of multi-decadal sediment flux averages if samples are collected from one period of persistent behavior. Comparison between the results of this and previous studies illustrates the effects of persistent periods of suspend sediment behavior on sediment load estimates in relation to the rating curve base period of observed data. All methods of mean annual Q SS estimation in this study fall between the low estimate of Inman and Jenkins (1999) and high estimate of Farnsworth and Milliman (2003) , both of which were based on log-linear regressions of USGS suspended sediment samples at S1 from the 1970s. A more specifically comparable application of the log-linear regression developed in this study based on the 1967-2011 record of C SS to the periods of discharge record utilized by Inman and Jenkins (1999) and Farnsworth and Milliman (2003) resulted in average annual Q SS that was 8% greater and 25% less than the two previous studies respectively (see Table 3 ). Both of these previous studies utilized rating curves based on data from the 1970s, a decade of persistently high suspended sediment concentration, which served to increase their estimates of sediment load. However, Inman and Jenkins (1999) used monthly average discharge values, which contributed to their low estimate of 1.7 Mt/yr, as monthly averaging of discharge values decreases estimates due to the generally log-linear C SS $ Q relation. Additionally, Inman and Jenkins (1999) Exceedance Probability Fig. 15 . Flood frequency analysis results for the lower Salinas at gauge S1 using Bulletin 17B calculations applied to peak instantaneous discharge values for the hydrologic record 1930-2011. ''All'' indicates the probability curve calculated from the entire data set. ''El Niño'' and ''La Niña'' indicate curves based on sub-sets of peak discharge defined by water years dominated by either El Niño or La Niña like conditions. lowered their estimates. Similar to the study presented here, Farnsworth and Milliman (2003) Farnsworth and Milliman (2003) estimate is primarily the result of assuming stationarity suspended sediment behavior at the inter-decadal scale.
In agreement with studies of other west coast river in the United States, this study found that the C SS $ Q relation is described better by a log LOESS curve than a log-linear curve (Williams, 1989; Farnsworth and Warrick, 2007; Warrick et al., 2013) . Transitioning to a LOESS curve led to increases in average Q SS estimates due to higher fine C SS values over the low (<1 m 3 /s) and high (>100 m 3 /s) discharge domains relative to linear regression predictions. Including antecedent flow indices into multiple regression also increased the overall estimation of Q SS . There was evidence of better fit from the multiple regression method for some years when LOESS temporal zone curves were lower than observed values (e.g., 1991-1993) including years critical to overall sediment flux, such as 1983. However, there were also indications that multiple regression estimates were over predicting C SS , particularly in 1969.
Transitioning from LR to LOESS methods led to a decrease in rating curve RMSE values and smaller mean annual Q SS 95% confidence intervals. However, accounting for non-stationary C SS -Q relationships through temporally stratified rating curves increased the confidence interval size for both LR and LOESS models, as did the inclusion of additional hydrologic indices into the linear model. These approaches were based on statistically significant changes in C SS -Q relationships in terms of both time and hydrologic forcings, and are useful for indicating that persistent behavior and antecedent conditions can play a role in determining sediment load. For example, the efficacy of the multiple regression model in capturing the transition of C SS response at the end of the drought in the early 1990s shows that such techniques have promise beyond that of single base period and time-stratified models. Some similarities in the Q SS estimations of time-stratified and multiple regression models also provided further support for previous findings that decadal scale persistence in C SS -Q behavior in the Salinas River was largely controlled by patterns in antecedent basin conditions (Gray et al., 2014b) . Furthermore, the fact that the system displays persistent behavior violates a major assumption underlying the use of individual, single base period rating curves, and calls into question the tighter confidence intervals evinced by these models. However, the increases in uncertainty introduced by these measures also illustrate that increasing model complexity generally requires the support of increased observation.
Effective discharge of suspended sediment
The overall picture of suspended sediment discharge for the lower Salinas River is one dominated by rare, large flood events at the multi-decadal scale. Greater than half the Q SS is transported by high discharges during flood events with recurrence intervals of $3 to 7 years. In contrast, the most effective transport of water takes place at discharge magnitudes near Q mean , and the majority of water is transported by flood events with return intervals of <$2 years. However, lower magnitude discharges, on the order of 10-20 Q mean move a significant amount of sediment in this system, on par with that of rare, high discharge ranges (>1500 m 3 /s, or $130 Q mean ).
The two estimates based on LOESS temporally zoned and multiple regression rating curves each bore widely different effective /s, corresponding to 42 and 72 time Q mean , respectively) for Q SS . Indeed, the many methods of Q SS estimation employed in this study produced a wide range of magnitude/frequency estimates, although Q 1/2 for sand were generally higher than for fines and temporally stratified estimates of Q(e) were generally the same or higher than for total temporal domain estimates. All of these values are much higher than the corresponding effective and half-load discharges of water, which are 9.9 and 134 m 3 /s (0.9 and 11.6 times Q mean )
respectively. Thus, a relatively small fraction of water is transported by the moderate to very high magnitude discharges which transport most of the suspended sediment through the lower Salinas River. This characteristic of the Salinas is similar to the transport effectiveness of suspended sediment in other highly episodic, small rivers draining the Coast Ranges of California. For example, the lower Eel River has been found to have a wide range of similar magnitude e(Q) values from $5 to 25 Q mean , with a distinct Q(e) peak at $31 Q mean (Klonsky and Vogel, 2011) . The lower Q(e)/ Q mean value of the Eel relative to the Salinas is most likely due to its position in the wetter north coast ranges. In contrast, larger rivers with more continuous flow characteristics generally have lower Q(e) and Q 1/2 values, which are even closer to Q mean and more in line with the magnitude/frequency characteristics of water in those systems (Nash, 1994) .
Temporal zones of persistent sediment behavior varied in Q(e) placement due to changes in sediment rating curve shape. Sand behavior displayed a consistent shift in effective discharge from the moderate discharge e(Q) cluster (10-40 Q mean ) to extremely high discharge (170 Q mean ) when moving from the high C SS period (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) to the low C SS period , due to the steeper rating curve for the latter zone (see Figs. 6d, e, and 12) . In contrast, fine sediment estimates based on LOESS curves resulted in very similar Q(e) values for the 1991-1993 positive residual period and the joint negative residual periods (1980) (1981) (1982) (1983) (1984) (1985) (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) , while the positive residual period (1967) (1968) (1969) (1970) (1971) (1972) (1973) (1974) (1975) (1976) (1977) (1978) (1979) resulted in a much higher Q(e) due to steep curvature of the rating curve in the upper discharge domain (see Figs. 5a-c, and 11). Thus, even for a given distribution of flow probabilities, it is clear that non-stationarity in suspended sediment behavior leads to non-stationarity in effective discharge, which can cause the lower Salinas to behave more like a larger or wetter river, or like a smaller, more arid system depending on the period of activity.
The role of ENSO in suspended sediment discharge
As reported by Farnsworth and Milliman (2003) , large infrequent events almost always occur during El Niño years. Magnitude/frequency analysis clearly shows that moderate to high discharges accounts for most of the sediment transported through the lower Salinas at the inter-decadal scale. Furthermore, short elapsed time since the last moderate to high discharge activity has been shown to increase sand concentrations (Gray et al., 2014a) . Thus, El Niño cycles appear to increase total Q SS and augment sand supply due to closer timing of these high discharge events. Indeed, temporally zoned LOESS, and multiple regression with antecedent flow indices both showed that El Niño years transported an order of magnitude more sediment on average than nonEl Niño years, with similar proportional contributions of fines and sand (see Table 3 ). These conclusions are in broad agreement with the findings of previous studies that have highlighted the importance of El Niño on sediment transport in southern California (Inman and Jenkins, 1999; Farnsworth and Milliman, 2003; Andrews and Antweiler, 2012) .
Investigation into the proportional effect of antecedent flow indices on fine C SS estimations from multiple regression showed that Q 114 Time was on average greater than the negative adjustment of Q 1 Time during 1967-1979, while the negative adjustments from Q 1 Time were on average larger than the positive contributions of Q 114 Time from 1980-1989 (see Table 4 ). However, Q 114 Time also beat out Q 1 Time during the negative fine sediment zone 1994-2011. These findings are also largely in agreement with those of a previous study on decadal scale persistence in C SS -Q relationships in the Salinas River, where changes in the dominance of these indices were also implied (Gray et al., 2014b) . Other long term factors operating at the watershed scale not addressed in this study, such as changes in land us practices, may be responsible in part for this apparent shift in hydrologic variable control on suspended sediment behavior.
Conclusions
This study produced the following results regarding lower Salinas suspended sediment behavior and flux:
The interaction of short observed data base period and decadal scale persistence in suspended sediment behavior resulted in over estimation of Salinas River mean annual Q SS by $0.8 Mt/yr ($25%) by previous studies. With current data availability, sediment discharge from the Salinas River is best approximated by LOESS rating curves based on longer periods of observed data that are not limited to one period of persistent suspended sediment behavior. Accounting for time-dependence and/or the effects of antecedent basin conditions can inform the evaluation of estimates from single temporal domain, single independent variable rating curves, but requires more observed data to decrease estimate uncertainty. Most Q SS through the lower Salinas occur during large (peak Q > 40 Q mean ) rare events with return intervals >3 years, which is consistent with highly episodic, steep coastal systems on active margins, but not as extreme as observed on truly arid rivers. However, periods of persistent sediment behavior can shift the system toward moving a higher proportion of sediment during lower discharges, as well as shift toward emphasis on even rarer events (return interval $20 year) due to changes in the C SS $ Q relationship. El Niño years were responsible for $10 times more Q SS on average than non-El Niño years from 1967 to 2011.
Despite these limitations, this study represents a step toward enhancing the understanding of sediment flux estimation by accounting for the effects of non-stationarity. Better estimates of Q SS in the lower Salinas were achieved by using longer sample records, while explicitly acknowledging persistent patterns in suspended sediment behavior and the effects of hydrologic preconditions calls into question the use of single rating curves, which may produce erroneously small confidence intervals.
The estimation of Q SS in most systems continues to be computed from Q and C SS through simple sediment rating curves based on samples representing relatively narrow ranges of basin conditions and short temporal domains. This is not surprising considering the additional data demands of more sophisticated techniques that account for temporal and additional variable dependencies. The simple fact remains that suspended sediment data is time consuming and costly to collect. However, the recognition of temporal dependency in the suspended sediment -discharge relationship violates the stationary assumptions necessary for estimations of long term sediment flux from short term observations. Temporal dependence can also calls into question the approaching of pooling long term data into a single base period to derive a single, aggregate rating relationship. Thus, estimates incorporating temporal dependency may be preferred as more accurate, despite broader estimated confidence intervals, as short and single base period estimates may be over confident. With a reduction in funding toward these sampling efforts across the United States, the possibility of achieving or maintaining the long-term records required to decipher long term sediment flux dynamics is reduced. However, shifting toward the use of techniques such as LOESS is advisable for cases where log-linearity of the C SS -Q relationship is violated.
